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名古屋学院大学論集
Effect of Motor Learning for Muscle Strengthening
Tetsuo Okanishi
Abstract
It was considered the muscle strengthening is not simple muscle strength but also to establish 
the principles for improvement of the active disorders.  However, from historical changes on the 
effect of muscle strengthening method, a clear conclusion still does not seem to come out about how 
to increase the effects of muscle strengthening.
Therefor the author believed that there is a need for muscle strength to practice to be performed 
in the upright position, as final phase of muscle strengthening, the author analyzed in relation to the 
strength and strategy selects about sit to stand of the elderly, and examined the application of muscle 
strength to practice with the aim of improving the efficient of the rising ability of disabled elderly. as 
a result, the hip fracture patients, rising capability is improved by the introduction of the momentum 
strategy, usefulness of the momentum strategy introduced was suggested.
It was considered that (the introduction of the so-called motor learning) is also important to 
demonstrate how effectively the muscle strength that is trained in a given task.
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